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is the season to have
Seasonal Affective
Disorder, and many

students, staff and faculty at the
University of Idaho who suffer
from SAD should not settle for a
long winter's nap or hibernate until
spring,

SAD is a disorder that is caused
by shorter days of winter
when people receive less
light throughout the
course of the day. A form
of depression occurs
when the brain chemistry
changes due to lack of
light and causes an increase in the
production of melatonin, a hormone
secreted by the pineal gland in the
brain.

Until four years ago, SAD
sufferers on the Ul campus had no
way tp help cure the disorder, but
treatment is available for anyone
feeling depressed during the winter
months.

Student Health Services and the
Student Counseling Center both
offer phototherapy or light therapy
sessions recommended in half-hour
intervals for free. SAD sufferers are
urged to bring reading material or
homework and sit directly in front
of the lights, allowing their retina to
be exposed tp the light.

Dr. Donald Chin, director of
Student Health Services, said there
was a 5trong need for some kind of

treatment for SAD. Although there
are several ways to treat SAD, Chin
believes phototherapy is the best
cure.

"We tend to see many students
in the dark months, or the months
from about November to February,"
Chin said, "Although it doesn'
completely take care of the more

serious
cases, it is
one way to
augment the
disease. If
it's a mild

case, they will start to
see a change for the better
take place, but in more
serious cases, they may
need medication as well,"

Although in the past
phototherapy consisted of
using full spectrum lights,
research now suggests
quality fluorescent bulbs with high
intensity of )ight. The specially
designed light box contains the
intensity of 10,000 lux
equivalent to the brightness of the
sun at dawn or about 20 times
brighter than a well lit room.

Many people who suffer from
SAD are people living in areas far
from the equator. Because the days
are shorter in the northern latitudes,
SAD is morc severe in the far north.

Those most affected by SAD are
women, people 20-40 years of age,

and those with a parent or close
relative suffering from SAD or
other mood disorders, according tp
the book Seasonal Affective
Disorders by author Angels Smith.

"I have seen a mixture of both
men and women SAD sufferers
come into the Health Center," Chin
said, "But I definitely see more
women. I think more females tend
to find a way to fix or help the way
they are feeling. I think females are
also inore health seekers and more
willing to care about it."

SAD is an expression of mood
in all cases and it
brings about a
change or imbalance
in the bndy's normal
way of functioning.
These changes can
consist of anything
from loss of
ambition with no
desire to carry out
everyday activities

to overeating and oversleeping.
Chin said minor cases of SAD tend
to throw fhe sleep cycle off for just
about everyone.

For more information on
Seasonal Affective Disorder and the
phototherapy offered on campus,
contact Student Health Services at
SS5-663) or the Student Counseling
Center at 885-6716. If you are
interested in receiving
photpthcrapy, no appointment is
needed at thc Student Health
Center.

Student Health offers cure for
Seasonal Affective Disorder

undergraduate philosophy
organization, is taking submission
for their annual journal The

TOdBIt Hemlock Papers. Submissions are
I): Ul students, faculty and staff due Jan. 1 fo fhe ORG c/p the

are invited to contribute coat and philosophy department, Morrlll
winter clothing in reusable Hal)Rppin408
condition to benefit Latah County
families in need. Drop-off bins oIo The Truman Scholarship
are located at, the SUB, the program isinvitinginquiriesfrom
Education Building lobby, Family Juniors who wish fo pursue a
Housing, Wallace Basement, career in jiub))c service..
Theophilus Tower lobby, Alpha Fe))owships include a $3,000
KaPPa Lambda Porch, and fhe scho)arship for senior year,and
Gamma PhiBefaporch. Thecoats $27 000 fpi fwp fp fhree yand winter clothing will be graduate programs. Contact Tom
distributed fo area families by fhe Bitferwo)f af 885 6426 pr by
Community Action Agency. mai) at b)fferte@u)daho.edu.

i)f The UI chapter of Pi Sigma
Alpha, the national political . i~~ ~g$
science honor society, is Need a quiet place to study?
sponsoring a food drive this week. The Campus Christian Center will
Donations can be dropped off in be. open from 9 .a;m..'until
the Political Science office in, midnight all finals week. rThere .

Admin. 205. For more are couches, chairs, and small
information, contact Eric'Bennett kitchen open for use, plus'all the
at 885-6328 .

'
- '. apple cider you can drink;

"

8,The Ul will provide.low-.cost bus service to southern Idaho
@ The CamPus Christian 'during the Chrisfmas ho)iday.'The

Center welcomes UI students to bus.wi)) )ea've Moscow Friday
corn'e sing'Christmas Carols, Dec..evening and return Jan '1.:
19 from 11 a.m. until 1rp.m. at the Reservations can be made through

' the Office of Student Advisory
, Services in Room 241 of: UCC.

Qpppgililjt)Q$ ..:For more. information, call. S85-
f)f Design the logo for the 6765

Division of Statistics at UI to be
used on'their homepage and win a @ Student Support Services is
$100 cash prize'. The competition offering a $100 Merit. scholarship
is open to Ul students and former'« fhe sPri."g semester. For more
graduates of the division; Designs'. information, call 885-6746'r go
must be submitted'to Brink Hall
Room 415A by 3 p.m. Jan. 8. The
winner will be notified Jan. 19. tg Donate a.vehicle to the
Be sure to'include your name,, American Lung Association by
student ID, and phone number.: -'",, Dec. 31 and earn a tax deductipn

for 1997.To find out how",call 1-
':

@.Ever wanted to rant like a 888-300-LUNG(5864)....
true philosopher? ORG, the UI,

Enjoy two.
12" turkey
subs for

only

+ tax
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see your
DESIGN WORK

in

the Argonaut

I/e need a new
logo/flag that

represents/portrays
100 YEARS of a
STUDENT RVN

NEIVSPA PER
at Ul

WR DELIVER
To our friends here on the Pa!ouse.

Thank you for having joined us

at The Main Street deli & bakery

& the West 4th Bar & Grill!

They are oow closed.

Submit samples no
later than Friday,
February 6 to the

3rd floor of the SUB.

Mos caw
207 VK 3rd

Pullman
E. 460 IVlain

SSSS ...
883-384'I 332-5906

pqgrl
)gal,c.~0 It, our t o 9 glen')

~ o)nt,er o,~ g)rfe
a~'ft'ni3o g g Vrt:~

g'iVG SGure|'p9~
Mon-Frl

3~- 1*m

+9 + Set@csun
5pm f em

gBFdBA
largeThe Hotel Moscow

Main ifht West 4th
the gen)en lounge

Call Michelle at
885-7845
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Kris Mc Bride examines the roc center

display prior to the student vote in

November.

JENNIFER KARINEN must travel to Lewiston.

allfF The survey also found people
perceived Ul to be a party school.

The semester started with This didn't stop administrators from
missing textbooks due to the UPS reintroducing tailgate parties at
strike. There was Cassini and El foo tball games in an attempt to
Nino. The Mighty Mighty Bosstones raise student attendance at the
came and went. The University of games. The university got around
Idaho got a little farther away from city zoning laws by declaring the
thc rest of the world when flights to general parking lot private property
Boise were canceled, Much has during games
happened in four months. Some Later in the semester
events will have rippling administrators announced the
implications for years to come. decision to move football games to

Horizon Airlines canceled Martin Stadium in 1999. An
flights to Boise from the Moscow/ aaempt to gain A-I status, the move
Pullman airport in October. put the communities of Moscow
Servicing the Palouse was no longer and Pullman in an uproar. Students

profitable. The decision carne at a and faculty wondered how Ul
bad time for the Ul, attempting to wo~ld fill Martin Stadium when it

combat the perception of being can't fill the smaller Kibbie Dome.
remote. This perception was found They asked who would pay to lease

in a survey concerning the UI's t"e stadium. Many wondered how

image. Students wishing to fly now important it is to Ul to gain A-1
status in the first place.
Questions are still
unanswered. Administrators
will be working on details
next semester.

Students voted yes in a
W" referendum to create a

student recreation center.
The state Board of
Education later approved the
plan. It was the largest
turnout for a college
referendum in the nation
with 35 percent of the
student body casting their
vote. Sixty-six percent of
voters voted yes. Many
students were angered when
they discovered their moneyfy';;p'aid for the referendum and
the architectural planning of

A'.
the rec center after it passed.
A $3 fee was assessed in
1995 to 1996. It was raised

to $ 12 in fall 1996 and 1997. The
fees raised $340,000. The $ 12 fee
remains and is expected to bring in

another $94,000. One of the plugs
for the rec center was that students
wouldn't pay a dime until the doors
opened. When the building is
completed, student fees will rise
$70.

Thc state did not fund salary
increases for Idaho faculty, The
median Ul faculty salary remains
about 10 percent below salary
averages of comparable institutions.
President Bob Hoover gave faculty
a Christmas bonus. Salary cuts are
hinted at for next year.

Changes in technology made for
changes in student life. Students got
their midterm grades from the
computer instead of waiting in line
at thc Administration Building.
Students voted online and for the
first time were sent ballots in the
November ASUI elections. Labs
were often packed and long lines
waited for computers. A new
directory was created to find a
Vandal. It offered students the
option to put their picture on the
web.

The issue of districting appeared
when ASUI President Jim Dalton
went around the Senate and started
a petition to get it on the November
ballot. Seventy percent of students
live off-campus. Two senators out
of 13 are assigned to represent off-
campus students. The Senate is 99
percent Greek. Senators did not
circulate the petition in their
assigned living groups, choosing
instead to argue the issue amongst
themselves. The petition needed
3,000 signatures. It had a little over
1,000 in mid-November. Dalton
hopes to see the next Senate pick up
the issue.

A one percent dccrcase in
enrollment helped to spur an
advertising campaign to raise Ul's

i m a g e
Administrators
dumped money into
brochures, ads instatewide
newspapers and
national magazines,
TV commercials and *

$3.7 million in
scholarships. The
decrease in enrollment
created a glut of extra
student housing. Thc fvf,
vacancy rate was at
its highest point in
more than a decade.
Fewer students meant
less money, money
that was expected to
be there.

Fen phe 0 and Residents of Borah Hall move Info the hallway as their rooms flood

roofies were the
with sewer water in October. Damage was estimated at under $10,000.

pledge paralyzed below the waist, a
the scmcstcr. Fcn Phon was taken su't a ainst Al ha phi was dropped.off thc market in September. Plaintiffs werc unable to show
Dieters used the pill to suppress
appetite. It was thc drug that put the

I f
Rcjcna Coghlan's accident was the
result of some dan erous condition
at thc house. After a ni ht of hcav

weight. drinking Coghlan fell from the roof

Roofles, aka Rohypnol and the thc AIPha Phi house.

date rape drug, was used to rob and A big student concern was

rape unsuspecting victims. Often Parking on camPus. Many sPaces

slipped into alcollolic drinks were lost when several yellow curbs

roofies when ingested cause were extended for pedestrian safety.

dizziness, confusion, temporary Thc UI Purchased the Sweet

paralysis and amnesia. Ul sororities Avenue site on the southeast side of
and Residence Halls were targeted campus. Part of it will be used to

in an information campaign by the create a 350 space parking lot.
Women's Center to educate women Thc sewer backed up into Borah

about thc drug. Hall in thc Wallace Complex in

Along with the usual parade of October causing around $ 10,000 in

minor in possession citations, one dam~g~.
student was arrested for indecent It was thc last semester of life

exposure. Another student was for thc Communications Building,
charged with first degree murder of thc Women's Ccntcr building, and

his three-month-old baby. David the U-Hut, housing the drama
Pcttit, a 24-year-old student faces department and Collette Theater.
trial this spring. These and others will be bulldozed

Four years after an alcohol- next semester to make way for a

related accident that left a freshman ncw student commons.

AT IDAHO INIPRESSIONS WE IvIAKE IT
EASY TO OROER SILK SCREEICED OR ENIBROIDERED

SIQRTS ~ HATS ~ JACKETS AIIID JUST ABOUT

EVERYTHING. CALl US FOR A FREE QUOTE.
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holIHciy ipeceels
...,'- .,„;D';E;,.C;;-';;;;1;:.;9-;,"-:.';.3:A N 1- 2,': ..

Snow Parke es
Snowboard Package s3900

Oownhill Ski Package
Telemark Ski Package 53500

Cross Country Ski Package s2900

Snowshoe Ski Package s2 900

ALL OTHER GEAR - 2$ days for the price of 'F

Get your snowboards and skis tuned and waxed for the
holidays - only 015

We will be open limited doys over Christmas break. You must

pick up by Dec. 19th to get the special price.

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

Outdoor Rental Center ~ Student Union Basement ~ Hours - 10-4:30 - M-F ~ 885-6170

C3
VANDAL CARD ACCOUNT

TO BUY BOOKS & SUPPLIES

AT THE Ul BOOKSTORE

'l„vkwsx'i'cAko(~
I~<@~'<>'"pY

jYpP fP,ppP'" IIIIIIIIIIlllllltIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIEIIIIIII j
Iyby useyour

Vandal Card Account?
You get a 5% discount on used textbook.!

You will not have to hassle with writing
checks or carrying large amounts of

cask'ou

can conveniently buy school supplies
at the UI Bookstore throughout the
semester!

Open your account-or make account deposits
at our main office in Wallace Complex or

at our office in the Student Union.

~uestionsP Call 885-7522 or 885-2688.
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WADE GRUHL

COLNMNIST

For those of you struggling
with finals, Ed Abbey has
some advice.

"When the situation is desperate,
it is too late to be serious. Be
playful."

I'm on the verge of being
playful. Just a couple more days
until a sense of relief engulfs this

campus community. I'm excited
about going to Iowa, where I grew

up, for the holidays. I haven't been

there at this time of year since
1990. Iowa itself isn't particularly

exciting, but seeing friends and

family is.
I can't wait to see the people I

miss, but Christmas doesn't interest

me much. Of course I loved it as a

kid, and I don't intend to spoil it for
anyone. Yet I know we could come

up with a better winter celebration
than the frenzied capitalist ritual we
have become accustomed to.

We would be better off
celebrating the winter solstice.
Reaching the shortest day of the

year means that each day will be a

little bit longer for the next six
months. That is cause for
celebration! Besides, getting in

touch with natural processes is

something our society needs more

than more stuff,
Some people probably still

recognize that Christmas was

initially intended to be a birthday
celebration for the monkey Jesus.
Face it, we'e all monkeys! But
most folks are vaguely aware that

this annual worshipping of
commerce has religious
connections. I support neither

Christianity nor capitalism, so
either rationale for Christmas fails
to convince me it is positive.

Some historians believe
Christmas was a spin-off of the
solstice celebrations that occurred
prior to Christianity. We would do
well to return to festivities focused

upon natural processes, rather than

unsustainable consumerism, or a

widely misinterpreted book.
Near Elk River, there is a

western red cedar that is 18 feet in

diameter at breast height. Three
adults with arms stretched and

hands linked do not extend as far as

the tree is wide. I bring this up
because this tree puts the Christ

story in perspective. The tree is

guestimated to be 3000 years old.
The Christ story is 2000. Maybe
we'd be better off having a bonfire

in a cedar grove than spending
obscene amounts of money on

things we don't need?
I don't have a problem with

people being Christian, so long as

they don't force it on others or use
'heirbeliefs to justify war as has

been done so often in the past.
However, I do have a problem with

capitalism, commerce, and

consumerism as we know it today.
It is destroying our planet's life

support systems. That rascal Ed

Abbey claims that "growth for
the sake of growth is the

ideology of a cancer cell."
Recently a group

attempted to buy advertising
on NBC promoting the day
after Thanksgiving as "Buy
Nothing Day." NBC
refused, saying that the concept was
counter to current economic policy

~ ~

~ ~ 0

~ ~

~O

~
0

in the U,S. This intolerance of
divergent economic views, on

supposedly public airways, should

not be tolerated. That Christmas
season is the epitome of capitalist
excess is inescapable.

It is important to be with your
loved ones. It is good to give gifts.
But you don't have to buy them!
Often a homemade gift is valued

more than one bought in a store. I'd

rather have something that my
loved one put some time and energy
into than something from the mall,

When wc do buy, we can bc
creative. We can vote with our
dollars. We can support local
businesses and artisans as we
boycott large or multinational

corporations that couldn't give a
rat's ass about anything but profits.
For the loved one that agrees with

Abbey's assertion that "It is not

enough to understand the natural

world; thc point is to defend and

preserve some of it," you can get a

membership to the Alliance for a
Wild Rockies, the Inland Empire
Public Lands Council, or a
subscription to the Earth Firsr!
Journal. To the river guide in the

family, you can give a membership
to Idaho Rivers United. You can
order a subscription to Organic
Gardening magazine for the green
thumb in the family.

Good luck with finals, and have

fun during break! Play at least as
hard as you have worked, if not
harder. Vigorously celebrate
whatever it is that you celebrate, but

be conscious of where your money

goes. Finally, try dancing instead of
drinking on New Years Eve. It'

good for you, and it's fun.

0 ~

J R WRIGHT

COLUNNI$ 1

S anta said: "At this time, it is of
utmost importance for all of
you to learn to live

independently. I have seen millions

of people suffer through
dependency on others, without ever
realizing they must learn to be
independent. Whether these people
be dependent on the government-
for money, or for guidance, or for
guidelines within which to live their
lives —or if they arc dependent on
their parents for home, food and

shelter, or even if they are
dependent upon the workplace in

which they dwell —there always
has been a rigid dependence by
millions of people upon someone or.

. some organization."
"College exists for three

reasons: the first —to discipline
you. They assign a certain workload

due at an exact time, and
understandably sct it up so that your
mind and body become disciplined.
You must get x amount done in a

certain amount of time. It gets you
used to the rigors of deadline,
making you into an efficient
producer in the workforce to
increase GNP."

"The second —college exists as

center of information and ideas.

They indirectly indoctrinate you,
introducing you to socialization—

a certain way of socialization.
Literature exists only as a social
tool for people to climb the ladder

more quickly, simply because,
through their interaction with their

colleagues, they appear well read,
and even intelligent. This leads to
thc final and most skewed and

misinterpreted of the three reasons

college exists: They teach you be
critical analyzers, but such a thing
does not exist within an institution

because they teach you to critically
analyze things to the extent that you
can maximize profit for the
corporation. Colleges do not want

to produce independent thinkers.
This goes completely against the

ideology of what drives our society—capitalism and technology. In

order to be productive, they say,
you must do it their way."

"Whether you believe I exist or
not doesn't matter at this point. The
greatest gift I can give any of you is
quite simple. I read in a letter sent

to me by a young man that he
'Prefers to live the comfortable
life.'ell, my boy, you might be in

for a lot of pain and suffering,
living in your comfy, furnished

apartmcnt, paid for by either your

parents or by money from the
government. In order to survive the

crush of being institutionalized for
so many years, just follow these

steps and you will find true
happiness:"

"To be truly independent we
must bc healthy, strong, and able to
take care of ourselves and our
families through good times and

bad. First of all, a target designation
must be found. Where do you want

to live? In the deep, thick woods of
Montana? Among the century-old
Douglas Firs of Oregon? Up in the

rigid cold and untouched pristine
beauty of Alaska? You must decide.
But I warn you, solitude is where

the answer lies,"
"To begin, obtain a backpack of

some sort. Pack, at first, the

fundamentals. Food: dehydrated

goods, dried meats, fruits, beans,
powdered milk, sealed water ahd a

water purifier/filter. This should

always be in your pack —this is

thc foundation to surviving
anywhere, be it in the small cities in

which you will be living or in the

heart of wilderness. Next, field
equipment: medical kits, tarps and

ponchos, fire starters, topographical
maps, moleskin and Rip-Stop,
sleeping bags, canteens, hunting

and fishing equipment, cooking
gear, rope, tape, and nylon cord.
Again, these fundamentals should

always be present in your
backpack."

"Once your place of residence is
established —you shouldn't pay
more than 200 bucks for rent if you
search long and hard enough, a little

hole in the wall will suit any

explorer just fine —begin to grow
your own garden if the climate
allows you to do so. If not, and

even if so, purchase what you are

going to eat the day you arc going
to eat it. No more, no less. Little
known to many people, the system
of massive-
consumption at a
supermarket
every two weeks
is the worst
possible way to
live, the most

unhealthy and the most expensive,
and its the way thc corporation has

manipulated you to buy. Transcend
their manipulation, Buy what you
need when you need it. No more, no
less."

"Food storage within your little
place of dwelling may be
considered as well. I warn you,
once again, to not be dependent
upon anyone for anything,
including food, There may not
always be a local grocer. Store what

you cat, and eat what you store. It
would be too bad to have a supply
of food you would only eat with the
greatest reluctance. Also, you can
spend a lot of money on a supply of
food and other provisions now, but
after 15-20 years it won't be much
good anymore. Rotate your food
supply. Eat the old and replace with
new food. It's great on the pocket
book."

"This may also require you to
change your cating habits just a bit—like eating a few more beans and

making morc wheat mush and
whole wheat bread. Whatever you
store, insure it is as nutritious as
possible with the 50 essential
elements required for health. You
should include a mineral/vitamin
supplcmcnt. Some of thc more
important elements are the essential
amino acids (proteins). For
financial reasons, the majority of
your protein will come from plants

for most of you, Special care
should bc taken in

preserving your

emergency supply, especially if you

plan on storing it for sdvcral years.
Generally, if you plan on using it up
within a year it should bc safe to
store your dry grains and beans in

thc paper or plastic bags it came in,

But if you do this, be sure you have

a cool, dry place to keep it."
"Learn to grow a garden now

before any hard times come. This
way you will get the trial and error
out of the way bcforc you really
need to eat off your garden. For
someone who has never grown a
garden before, it is not as easy as it

may seem. There is a real art to
growing a great garden and this
knowledge doesn't come all at
once. Become proficient at it now,
and learn now how to preserve what

you grow."
"Americans consume 18 tiincs

the amount of natural resources
than the rest of thc world. If you
want to change the way you live, if
you want to conquer thc
'comfortable life'nd free yourself
from socictics tendrils, it is
possible. It just takes a little
intclligcnce, and a lot of heart."

"I succumbed to thc enticement
of capitalizing on all of your blind
consumerism, and now it has killed
me. It has left me hollow. You
know what you have to do. Reject
capitalism cvcn if you arc enjoying
its cozy comforts right now. Do,
however, live life exactly thc way

you want to live it. Do what you
want to do. Do what makes you
happy."
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BEN has woo lots of awarils
The role of the GEM of the Mountains is to correctly record

and preserve the history of the Ul on an annual basis. Thus, it
is important that the GEM's history be correctly remembered.

I applaud the efforts of second-year GEM Editor Jamie
Waggoner and her staff. Placing in the Associated Collegiate
Press'est of Show competition is indeed an honor. And
while the GEM struggles with declining sales and increasing
costs, the student body should appreciated the efforts of a
small number of dedicated student journalists serving on the
GEM staff.

A Nov. 7 Argonaut article "GEM receives honor from
Associated Press" however, contained a few factual errors.
For history's sake, I'd like to sct thc record straight.

The university's first Columbia Scholastic Press
Association Gold Crown award and Associated Collegiate
Press Pacemaker award werc prcsentcd to the 1983 GEM. The
Pacemaker and Gold Crown awards recognize the top one
percent of all college yearbooks. Featuring a brown faux
leather cover, thc 1983 book is often referred to as thc Brown
Bible. However, this was neither the centennial volume nor
was it the yearbook published during the university's
centennial. Nor was it the only GEM to bc an award-winner

during the 1980's.
The 1985 GEM received the Silver Crown award from

CSPA.
The 1986 GEM received the CSPA Gold Crown and ACP

Pacemaker awards.
The 1987 GEM also received the Gold Crown and

Pacemaker awards.
From 1985-87 the GEM also received more than 100

CSPA Gold Circle citations for individual achievement in

writing, design, concept and photography.
I congratulate the current GEM staff on it recent honor,

and encourage the staff to continue producing the highcst-

quality yearbook possible. —Jan Erickson,
Former GEM Editor,

Former A rgonaur Editor

0 first —i agree with Wade
as I realized I might have to agree with Wade Gruhl on
even one item.

I read his column most of the time, because alternative
viewpoints are always nccdcd, and I actually appreciate

Opinion 5

them. I rarely agree with him, but he was right on target
when he said the Argonaut and KUOI are valuable assets
to the campus (Dcc. 2). They let folks know of events, give
them opinions of various happenings, and allow students a
form of creative outlet. There are a variety of reasons.

However, maybe you ought to figurc out what the
administration and the students expect from you. Figure
out, or ask them, what value your publication adds to the

university and thc community. Squeeze in more stories,
rather than run lots of half-page university ads, or cut down

on the number of pages appropriately. Do your best to
avoid getting watered down, though. —Don Tobin
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AOOIOTANT ENTENTAINMENT EOITOO

W ith finals week drawing to a close,
the thought of rushing down a snowy
mountain on a bright, clear day is

probably starting to sound pretty good to you.
Finding a place to go is definitely not a
problem, but choosing the right place is
another thing.

For those of you who aren't into driving
long distances, you may consider going to
Silver Mountain which is only a few hours
away. Silver Mountain is the home of two
6,300 ft. mountain peaks with three bowls, 50
runs, and exciting tree skiing. Crowds are not
a problem here, and the locals complain if they
have to wait more than a minute or two to

jump on a chair, Snowboarders will not want
to miss the Northwest Snowboard Demo
Series this Dec. 19. It's the perfect chance to
try out all your favorite equipment. A full
day's ticket is $29 for adults.

Schweitzer Mountain, located in Sandpoint,
has some good sized runs. Fifty-five of them
to bc exact. There is a wide variety of terrain

'!

':y~z1'"!~. ': 'gg 'f":
here and you don't have t worry about 'f untouched slopes to have your way witli."A':""„'j-'-'".;,"i"'=,:;,,:-"~>"-':;;,,';,'~„"@@,,j,.,-

crowds here either. The milutttain,consists of full day costs $165 per person (includes skis)
2,400 vertical feet and 2,350 acres vtrhich arc and a half day costs $105 per person (also
served by six lifts. Ski Country Magazin'e has includes skis).
ranked Schweitzer in America's top 50 for-the Sun Valley, located in the heart of the
past six years. Sawtooth Mountains, has been voted the iy1

This Dec. 17 is Girls Night Out Ski Day. A ski r&ort-in„tiic U.S.A. It also features two ''... '. """,,:.,',.:,.::: "'"gj;,'~>!'";;;„";.:
full day's ticket here costs $34 for adults, and mountains —Bhldy', at a whopping 3,400 feet,
$27 for students. . and Dollar which is'a!bit smaller. Serious

At Brundage Mountain near McCaH you skiers will be more iiiclineU to.stick to Baldy,
will find one of the more scenic ski areas. The while beginners will cling to Dollar like im "~
view from the top of Brundage includes ihe teddy bear.
nearby Salmon River Mountains, the beautiful The 17 lifts bring visitors to thc beginning
Payette Lakes, Oregon's Eagle Cap of 77 possible ski runs on 2,054 skiable acres.
Wilderness, and thc Seven Devils towering Sun Valley is responsible for building the very
over Hells Canyon, thc deepest gorge in first chairlift which was adapted in design
America. from a machine that was used to load bananas,.:, "-, -:-',-,',,=.'.',;i-:.';:-:T';:-';=''„,;::.';.'-8-'-'~"~4'::~"-;-'

Brundage is a good place to bring the onto cargo ships. For a full day's pass here, - '.'.",'-.„".,- .'=',,'.::!,,';::;.~V~~„','~,''
whole family. The Kid's Center and bright, adults must sacrifice $52 to the Capitalist God.:.".-;,;>'.-.'~"~,"!'',-»'-".,.-.,",.~''-„;.'!.;-:-..

colorful day care will keep the young ones But perhaps thc closest place of them «tt isi ''::!'„-„';;,',~g;-„.~~'.~j~fm~+.'„-
happy while you enjoy the skiing. For a full that hill over by the Hartung Thcatct; Since.";-„-,':,".-,.':...:;;=j."Q~"„':~~'-;,",.'A>~gp~

day's pass, an adult must fork over $29 here. most students can't afford. skis, or even shoes ".;"':.;;~",';)~,<~.',:.(>'~+~'„-.",'',~~+
<'rundagealso offers incredible Catski trips for that matter, trays from the Wallace, -';,'- '-,;. -.'.-.-:.'..<'. '.~„".'~"",::p'~<'-':,~~;":~'E~,

for bac untry skiers. Led by an Complex cafeteria make superb niakeshift ~;;"-.";-+-:,'-',<;",'rj'.;,".~;,>',.'~."ii:;:~~>~i+T
expcricn ed guide, you and a group of six to snowboards. Wherever you go, have fun! out~.":."p+~,~'„,'g.':,~=j~<'1",-'.;,",+~/@~,-';."|v

10 could oard a snow~t and go find miles there. -,„,",,;.-:~;,-,,".',,'-'~',j'-';.:i-:;,'~;:,@'t~-".",'~q'>~,",'.:~"-'.~..".~,,',„.,-i.,- 'g~,'!
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"Langlaufer leben langer"—
"Cross-country skiers live longer."

Whether the inspiration for this
German T-shirt slogan comes
sheerly from the physical benefits
of the sport, or from the spiritual
profits of gliding gently through the
snow bound woods on a crisp
afternoon, cross-country skiing is a
time honored sport that is as good
for the body as it is for the soul.

The roots of cross-country
skiing can be traced back over
5,000 years to the tribal peoples of
Scandanavia, Russia, and Northern
Asia. Wooden skis dating as far
back as 4,500 years have been
recovered from peat bogs in
Scandanavia, some having such
modern features as grooved
bottoms, sloped tips, and bindings
made from animal tendons. Tribal
people used skis as a means of
moving quickly over the eternally
snowy ground in order to hunt more
efficiently. While advancements in
ski material, bindings, waxes, and
technology have made the sport less
cumbersome and dangerous, the
basic elements of the sport have not
changed.

The popularity of al pine skiing
forced cross country into the back
seat for a Iong time but it came
back into vogue when many ski-
bums became frustrated with the

high prices of equipment and long
lines at the chair lifts.
Unfortunately, cross-country was
marketed as the sport that could be
mastered by anyone with a decent
command of walking.

"It was oversold and undersold,"
said University of Idaho Outdoor
Recreation Program Coordinator
Mike Beiser. Many ski companies
lured customers by touting cross-
country as a simple and economical
sport but forgot to mention such
details as waxless skis only work
well in dry powder and that it does
actually take some skill to gain any
enjoyment from the sport. Hence,
maiiy a pair of once-used skis hangs
abandoned and dusty in America'
attics.

But now might be just the time
to pull out those shunned skis and
buried bindings and give this sport
a try again. A list of groomed and
backcountry routes is available
through the Outdoor Program office
in the basement of the SUB, Skiing
is possible even without routes.
Cross country skiing can be done
anywhere that there is snow.

Even if you do not have skis of
your own, the ASUI Outdoor
Rental Center has inexpensive
daily, weekly, and weekend rates.
They will be running special snow
package deals over the break
(December 19 to January 12).The
cross-country ski package is a merc
$29 for boots, bindings, skis and
poles. While no cross-country
instruction classes through the Ul
will run over the break, the Outdoor
Program will be holding cross-
country and other snow sport
courses starting next semester.

For more information on
equipment price and availability
call the Outdoor Rental Center at
885-6170. For information on
Spring ski classes and ski
trails/tours call the Outdoor
Program at 885-6810
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When there's snow,
there's cross-country AMY SANDERSON

graFF

A multitude of sites on skiing and snowboarding
exist on the Web. Unfortunately, wading through the
several egocentric homepagcs boasting personal
"watch me do cool tricks" photos can be a painful
experience. However, there are also some very
informative pages out there to find deals on ski
vacations, equipment info and thc weather
conditions at local resorts.

GoSkl —chttp://www.goski.corn> This is the
site to find the latest stats on resorts throughout the
United States and the world. There are oyer 2,000
resorts reviewed here from over 30 countries
including Chile, Italy and Korea. Several nearly
obscure Idaho resorts are tracked down herc
including the currently un-operational North South
Ski Bowl, Reviews include information on vertical
drop, number of lifts, where to drink, etc. Opinions
from those who have visited the resorts are included
and readers are encouraged to add their own
experiences here.

Ski Canada Homepuge—

Diversions 7

<http: //grover. educ.uallyertn.cn/skican.html>
With the current Canadian exchange rate over 30

percent, many skiers and borders are heading up
north to play in the snow. Most Canadian resorts
have their own homcpages and the Ski Canada page
provides the links to many of these hot spots in
Alberta, Ontario, British Columbia and Quebec.
From here vacationers can find incredible deals on
ski packages. Look for the resorts'ff season prices,
usually after Ncw Years Day, to get the best rates.
The site also includes news and "rumors" happening
in the ski world.

AMl Home page-
<http: //www.aminews.corn>

Here is another database for finding snow and
weather reports on the web. The site offers the
option to chat with other skiers and boarders to swap
equipment or learn about someone's worst accident.
Users can fill out a form on the site for no cost and
become eligible to win prizes such as trips and lift
tickets.

NW Board Connection-
chttp://www.oz.net/-imfux/nwsnwbrd.html>

As snowboarding is quickly becoming the
dominant activity on the slopes, many sites devoted
to the sport are now popping up all over the wcb.
This site, dedicated to the Pacific Northwest, gives
the lowdown on local resorts. Snow reports and
weather conditions are updated daily and the site
includes an online message board for those looking
for a buddy lo board with. Dcspitc a less than fancy
page design, this is a helpful site for finding info and
links concerning the snowboarding scene.

Dave's Equipment Guide-
(http: //www.monmouth.corn/-dschutz/equip.h

tml>
Dave shares his knowledge on snowboarding

equipment including boards, bindings and clothing.
As anyone who has ever tried to purchase boarding
equipment discovers, there are over 100 different
brands on the market each with diffcrcnt models.
Fear no more that trendy snow board shop! By
visiting Dave's site, beginners can pick up boarding
equipment lingo, learn to discern between alpine and
freestyle boards, and gain insight on how to pick the
right length and type ofboard. Starting at this site
before spending large amounts of money on
cquipmcnt just might kccp you from getting
frustrated and tired of continually landing on your
butt in the snow.

~ 150 PER MINUTE EVENINGS, NIGHTS AND WEEKEND, 32C PER MINUTE DAYS

(an SOC surcharge is added te each call)
~ ONE CARD CONVENIENCE

ACCeSS the Orld while traveling away from home or campus and sa e with the university of Idaho's

vandal card calling pmgra ACtillate Vem aCCeuet hy dialing ATILT ow at 1 000 445 0003
to select your Pers al Identification Number. Your calling autho 'tion number and dialing instructions

are already on your card. For e information, stop by the Van ard Office in Wallace Complex

or the

Universityof Idaho =:==ATIT
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F our years ago, he carried the Trinidad and Tobago team flag at the XVII Winter Olympics in

Lillehammer, Norway —a first ever for his country, After breaking ground as his country's first
winter games athlete, Gregory Sun is once again hack on the icy bobsled tracks, looking to

Nagano, Japan, his Visa card in his right hand.
"I'm still paying for all of it out of my pocket. Nothing like my good old Visa card!" Sun said.
Sun, the founder, president, secretary and everything in between for the Trinidad and Tobago

Bobslcigh Federation, is still paying for the team's expenses with his credit cards and praying for
some government support for the next four years, support he's very unsure about receiving.

"I'm in the middle of a proposal to the prime minister. Hopefully I can put in enough
information so it sounds like a good idea for them to get involved in it, since we are the oniy winter
sports federation," Sun said.

After the 1994 Olympics, Sun and partner Curtis Harry searched for a corporate sponsor to help
with the daunting financial task of purchasing for a new sled and paying track fees, food and

lodging and the other major expenses associated with the sport. Competing in the bobsled World
Cup runs at around $120,000 a year in American dollars. Figure in the exchange rate at six
Trinidad and Tobago dollars for one U.S. dollar and thc costs seem tremendous.

ln an attempt to find a sponsor, Sun has looked high and low, even asking his
favorite money lender for some help.

"I went to Visa and they wouldn't even give me a sponsorship!" Sun
laughed.

With a new sled going at $29,000, thc T and T team is still making due
with renting their sled at every competition. This causes some troubles for
the team. While most of thc bigger powers in the sport are out finding the
fast lines in thc track during training runs, Sun, the driver, is adjusting his
style to the feel of his new sleds, battered and misused as they may be,

The team still plans on renting their sled this February as they head to the
Winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan. Not only will their rental sled me
unfamiliar to Sun and Harry, but thc course will be as well.

"I haven't seen it —I don't even know what it looks like," Sun said. "That's kind of a
drawback because of no funding. Wc have four training days in Japan which could
help, but I have to really pick up the first couple of days what the track is doing and
what I need to do."

So far this year, the team has performed, for the most part, up to Sun'
expectations. In their first competition of the year, the World Cup race in Calgary, the
T and T team finished 36 out of 39 and 11 out of 18 in the America's Cup on the
same course just a week or two later.

Things didn't go as well as Sun would have hoped in their last race in Park City,
Utah, the site of the 2002 Winter Olympics. For the first time in four years, the T
and T sled crashed, all in an effort to push for speed, crashing in corner four.

The team is onc course away from qualifying for the Nagano games in
February and plan to meet that requirement in January. To qualify for the
Olympics, a team must compete in at least five races at three different tracks and
score a minimum of 45 points over a two-year period. Sun and Harry have
competed in eight races and have 49 points to their total. Their race this
January wiii seal thc Olympic deal for them.

Preparation for 1998 Olympics has been tougher on Sun than his first in
1992. He went into his first Olympic games not knowing what to expect, but
now hc's been thcrc and knows what it takes. Between now and the games in
February, Sun plans on letting his body recuperate and then build it back up
to peak for the Olympics. Sun has undergone three knee operations in the
past and says his arc still holding out.

"They're hanging in there," said Sun. "There's nothing a little ibuprofen
can't fix."-

The qualifying rules have changed and are more demanding on the
team. Thcrc arc only 12 such bobsled tracks in the world, the closest in
Park City, Utah.

Sun and Harry, despite being partners, don't practice together. The
reason —geography. While Sun is up here working out at the Kibbic
Dome track, Harry is in Denver, Colo., making practice impossible. In fact,
the only times the two are on the icc with each other, or at all for that
matter, is during competitions.

That's why government of sponsored funding is so crucial to the T and
T bobsled federation. With more money comes the World Cup circuit
where the team would gct much needed practice —practice against some
of the biggest names in bobsledding.

Despite all of Sun's efforts, the bobsled team has generated relatively
little interest back home.

"Because we are so far away and it's a tropical island
country, they don't have the concept of exactly what' '4»

going on. They all know about the movie Cool
Runnings so they all have an idea what it's all about -~,:,p.ii': .

+'hemovie is just fiction based on a story so it '""';~a'.-,~~~-i-.g~,"~'.
doesn't give them a lot of information."

If government financial support comes through
in the next few years, Sun hopes to return to T and
T with some footage and expose the people of his
country to the speedy sport and hopefully recruit a
few more guys, maybe enough to start a much
desired four-man team. Sun, a graduate student in
Sports Science, hopes to one day have a 4-man
team representing his country, but that won'
happen without sponsorship.

"It's more exciting. People like to see the four-
man," Sun said. "There's a greater chance of success
because of the number of athletes involved. That's my
goal. I would love to compete in the four man."

Sun plans to be around and competing in this sport for
quite a while despite the financial and physical strain.

"I always feel that I can beat the track and that's kind of
what keeps me going. The day I feel I can't beat a track is the
day I'l stop," Sun said.

Sun and Harry will compete in the Olympic games Feb.
14-15,
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BARRY GRAHAM
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As thc 1997 fall semester comes
to a close, let us take a look back in
retrospective at some of the
highlights and defining moments of
this season's Idaho football team.

Obviously, the Vandals finished
below the Mendoza line with a
record of 5-6, the most
disappointing loss coming to Boise
State in the final game of the year,
here at the ASUI Kibbie Dome.

The loss to Boise State was felt
by all here at the university for
several reasons. First, Boise State
did not have a stellar season in its
own right. BSU finished the season
in the middle of the pack in thc Big
West Conference.

So, it wasn't like one team or the
other was supposed to dominate. In
fact, both teams were on equal

grounds going into the contest.
Nevada and Utah State had put an
end to the bowl aspirations of both
teams bcforc the Vandals and
Broncos took the field on that
forgettable night here in Moscow.

Of course, no one likes to lose to
your biggest rival,

In fact, if thc rivalry is truly
intense, then there is an amount of
hate involved in the game itself.
Not hatred toward thc player across
the line from you as a person but as
a competitor that will try to keep
you from doing the things needed to
he!p your team win. And, it just so
happens that the Broncos had a
little more in prevailing in
overtime.

Of course, last season down in
Boise, the Vandals had the better
team from the first snap to the last
and the Broncos never had a chance
in getting thrashed by 50 points or
so. Well, this year, they had
revenge on their minds and never
gave up even after Idaho made
some big plays that appeared to seal
the deal.

However, even before the
contest against Boise State, the
Vandals had a couple of big games
that would help decide their fate for
the season, the most important
against Big West opponents Nevada
and Utah State. Against Nevada, the
Vandals ran into a player that was
itching to break out of his early

season shell and explode,
Well, it just so happened that

John Dutton, quarterback for the
Wnlfpack, picked the experienced
secondary of Idaho to exploit.
Dutton had missed several games
this season due to injury but came
back with a vengeance against
Idaho. The quarterback looked like
a surgeon as he picked apart the
Vandal defense with short and long
passes.

The Vandals could do little in
falling behind early and not being
able to make up thc deficit late.
Idaho had opportunities but just
could not capitalize. In the end,
Nevada was just too tough.

Idaho came right back the next
wcck and faced the best team in the
conference, Utah State. The Aggies
had a balance on offense that no
other team could match in the Big
West. And that offense came to
play at the Kibbie Dome on Oct. 25.

The Aggics totaled 662 yards of
offense in a 63-17 Idaho loss. Gone
was the Idaho 21-game home
winning streak and gone was the
Vandals chance for the Big West
title and a berth in thc inaugural
Humanitarian Bowl in Boise.

Aggie runningback Melvin Blue
exploded for 229 yards and three of
the team's seven touchdowns.

lt was a disappointing loss for
the Vandals but Idaho still had to
regroup again to face Eastern

Washington a wcck later.
Eastern Washington, which had

a season to remember in achieving
its most successful season in thc
history of the university and
reaching the Division I-AA
scmifinals before losing to
Youngstown State in a tough battle,
earned one of their 12 wins holding
down Idaho 24-21.

The Vandals and coach Chris
Tormey were hampcrcd by injury
and had to play five freshman.
Idaho quarterback Brian Brennan
was suffering from a sprained ankle
and was unablc to play. So it was
up to Ed Dean to take the reigns
and lead the squad.

Dean played solidly and lead the
team to a 21-]7 lead with just over
a minute remaining on the game
clock, Dean had found Dcon Price
for a 40-yard touchdown that gave
the Vandals the lead.

But back came Eastern with pin-
point passing from Harry Leons and
the game-winning touchdown run
from Rex Prcscott that enabled the
Eagles to hand Idaho its third-
consecutive loss.

Idaho did come back on Nov, 15
to dominate Ncw Mexico State. Thc
Vandal offense ran and passed their
way to a 38-19 win.

Thc ending portion of the Idaho
schedule was difficult to handle.
But, Idaho did have some success

earlier in thc season, Thc Vandals
did not allow a point in two-straight
games cruising past Portland State
and Idaho State by the combined
score of 89-0. In the two games, the
Vandals combined for over 900
yards of offense while holding their
opponents to 352 yards.

The Vandals also had success
against their first opponent in the
Big West, North Texas, on Oct. 4.
The Vandals used their defense to
control North Texas and used some
big plays in the second half of the
contest to win 30-17.

All in all, 5-6 is not the type of
record that Idaho had envisioned at
the start of the season. But the
Vandals have one tremendous
advantage. And that is youth. The
Vandals do lose some big-play
competitors on the offensive side of
the ball, including Brennan and his
favorite target, receiver Antonio
Wilson.

But the Vandals have a young
and aggressive defense that should
be bcttcr in 1998. Also, Dean
returns and will give Idaho an
added dimension with his mobility
inside and outside of the pocket.
The Vandals will have an
cxpcricnccd running game that
should bc effective. Idaho, will
grow from this season and will be
back in 1998 to contend for the Big
West title.
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"Can't talk now, Lenore. I'm retaining water,
I'm on retainer and I'm putting IN a retainer."

"I'm so glad I finally found someone untainted." "That's right, Jay. In my new film, I play a lovesick

schoolteacher. I'm hoping to break away from all

the typecasting."
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Little Billy Gates'lans called for the
biggest tree house in the entire Northwest.
Unfortunately, after all the lumber was cut,

there was no place to put it.
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Nighttime on the ranch
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20%-60% Off
~3%
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Visit the store on Saturday for our Holiday
Celebration and take an aditional 104/o OFF

your antique software purchase.
Demo Computer Hards'are Sale5$

Dell optlplex QXN
-tranttam 100 Apple 5400
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a jammed escalator.
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"Wooo! Check HER out! Jean Paul Gautier fake

fur with leather trim and matching handbag!

I am JEALOUS, honey!"

Ghost Dance 1'radinq Co.
0
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Ecuador, Nepal, Bolivia,

Eiuatemalo, Indra,,y ~g. ~o" .j+gggl

Indonesia 20:

DECEMBER
14 Sun.; 10am-1am
15 Mon.-18 Thurs.:

7am-1am
19 Fri.: 7am-5prn

20 Sat.-21 Sun.: closed
22 Mon.-24 Wed.:

790am-5prn
25 Thurs.-25 Sun.: closed

29 Mon.-51 Wed.:

780a m-5prn

JANUARY
1 Thurs,-4 Sun.: closed

5 Mon.-9 Fr!day:

780a m-5pm

11 Sat.: closed
~ ~
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Coupon vahd through
January 31. 1998, only at 710

I Pullman Rd Moscow Please
present coupon when ordertntt.

I One coupon per guest. per visit.
One offer per coupon. Not valid
in combination with any other

I offer. Foodmaker, Inc. 1991

laaaaaaaaa

I
I
I

~ I
I

aaaaaal

J601

I Buyoneatreg.price I

get one free.

303 5. 3rd (HINy, 55 5.) Itf Mccall, Idaho 83638

{208)68446)7 or toll 'res 1.800.800.8000
I

I I I

'Vfow Availai(a ra Ss~~iJ
Varieties
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RATES, POLICIES,

& INEO II

RATES

OPEN RATE

20f IIER WORD

EREOUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutiveinsertions)

......,........ISIPER WORD

Take over lease Immediately. 2Bdrm

apt, 10-minutes to campus, seconds to
Circle-K. Dishwasher & laundry facilities.
December rent paldl $455/mo+ deposit.
882-1590

Recently remodeled 2 bedroom apartmenl

wilh gas heat. Come, see, rent. Call

Apartment Rentals 882-4721. 1122 E. 3rd

St, d101A, Moscow.

New 2BR; W/D, DW, NO PETS $520/mo.

plus deposil, $520. Ready to move In

nowl 882-1791

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student ID)

...............IsiPER WORD

2 Bdrm modern unfurnished apt. DW,

GD, Laundry in building No pets, no
waterbeds. 514 S. Polk. AvaUable
12/1 8/98. $420/mo includes most utilities.

882-4190.BORDER CHARGE

(one time charge)

NADLINE for dassifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Call $$5 7$25 to reserve

your space,

POU(IES
Pie.payment is reacwed unless you have a business

account. No refunds wdl be given after ihe first

uueition. Cancelation for a full refund accepted pnoc

io the deadline. An odveitising credit will be issued for

cancelled ads. Prepayment discounts do noi apply io

classified advertising, AI obbieviotions, phone

numbeis, and dolkrc cvnounls count os one word.

Nonfy the Argoivsut immediately of any Iypogiophkol

coors. The Argonaut is noi responsible for moie thon

the first incorrect imeilion.

V5A, NASIERCND,
AND t:HECI5

ARE ACCEPTED.

S85-T825

; s A I~AQS
recycle always

: AI~AQS

28drm, 1 1/2 bath Duplex - Quiel

resedential area. W/D hook-ups, fireplace,
patio. Call Nlcole at 882-1502.

Single Bedroom Apartment. Close to

campus. Available end of December.

$325/month. Partial Deposit.
Call 882-0238

This Christmas Invest In your own 1

1/2 Bdrm mobile home w/ porch and fenced

yard $375/mo pay mortgage and lot rental..
883.1847

3 Brdm 2 Bath condo. $720/mo. W/D.
Call 882-7819.

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS

1 & 2 bedroom apartments avail ~

able Immediately and for second
semester. 7 locations, close to Ul.
Rent $340-$445/mo. No pets. Call
882.3224 or stop by office at 1218
So. Main, Bam.5pm.

Cozy 1 Bedroom Apartments available for

sublease. Ail within 5 min. walk to Ul. All

$309/mo. Water, sewer, 8 garbage included.

Call Apartment Rentals 882-4721 1122 E,
3rd St. ifr101 A, Moscow.

I I I

Roommate wanted to share 2 Bdrm, 1
Bathl Private parking & laundry facilities
on-site. 10-min, walk to campus. $210/mo.
Carrie, 883-1142

41 acres, nice home w/ option to buy.
...$2.50 PER AD $800/mo. (605) 257-2199.

Rooinmate Wanted for Spring
Semester. 2bdrm apt in Moscow.

$225/mo + utilities. Ryan 883-3663,
6pm ~ 9pm.

M/F Roommate take over lease In

Januaryl 3 Bdrm duplex, W/D, DW, 7's

please call 883.4532 Shannon or Clndl.

Roommate needed! Take over Spring

Semester lease. 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, $200/mo

negotiable. Lisa, 883-7794

Roommate Wantedl $220/mo., 9 Bdrm,

4 bathrooms/ 5-minute walk to campus,

Call 882-5558.

Successful, retail and wholesale cus-

lom hat, shirt and misc. silk screening
business located in Pullman, WA (Home of

WSU Cougars, Rosebowl participants) Call

Steve Swoope, Business Broker, at
Summit Realty, 1-800.982-0545.

Dorm size microwave $50.00. Two pair

Rollerblade Snipers size 9 8 11. Very little

use $50 00 ea. Tandem mountain bike. Top

of line $1500/OBO. 885-5663.

Mobile Home 14x70 3 Bdrm, 1 bath, 2 add-

ons, excellent shape! $25,000/OBD.
882-5857.

Need a place to stay + additional
Incomeyl Established business,
Moscow Fitness Center, currently

being offered for sale by Terrene Mack of
Latah Realty, Asking price, $69,000
w/apartment on-site, all client contracts
and equipment included! Call Terrene
at 883-1525 or 882-1626

Antique 1952 Ford 1 ton flatbed, cattle

sides, barn stored, very good condition,
good tires. Parade or work truck, $2000/
Will trade for smaller items or tradesman

services. Steve, 882.0545.

Political Campaign Volunteers wanted
- no experience required. Join our exclt.
Ing team! Tony Paquln, Candidate for

US Congress is anxious to hear from any-

one who can help him in his race against

Helen Chenoweth. Call Tony

(208) 762-4141. Paid for by Paquin for

Congress Committee.

'Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast

Jobsi Call Trl State Nannies at
800-549-2132.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT ¹281
Substitute teachers must hold valid teacher'

credential. Finger printing and background

checks required Contact individual school

offices: Moscow High School, 402 E. 5th,

Moscow Jr. High, 1410 E. "D"; Lena

Whitmore Elem., 110 S. Blaine; McDonald

Elem., 2323 E "D"; West Park Elem., 510
Home St. AA/EOE

The Social & Economic Sciences Research

Center at Washington State University is

seeking a Survey Supervisor for its Public

Opinion Lab. Duties include training &

supervising part-time employees, working

with a computer-assisted telephone inter-

viewing system & administering telephone

samples. Qualifications: Bachelor's in Social

Sciences, related fields, or equivalent years

experience. Strong interest in survey

research, first line supervision & a demon-

strated capacity to work in a team environ-

ment, Windows, WordPerfect 8 Excel soft-

ware experience desirable. Must work 1 to

10:00 pm Sunday-Thursday. Salary 20K +

DOE. Send letter ot application, resume/vila

8 names 8 phone numbers of three refer-

ences to Rita Koontz, SESRC, Pullman, WA

99164, postmarked or received no later than

January 8, 1998.WSU is AA/EOE. Protected

group members encouraged to apply.

PT/FT help needed at car washl
882-5312. Al or Jess.

PHOTOGRAPHY NUT IN YOUR FAMILY?

Give 'em a gift cerlificate for Custom Photo
Services, The Palouse's only exhibition

quality lab! The first choice for professionals
and hobbyisls since 1994. Located in down-

town Pullman. 33-COLOR (332-6567)

MASSAGE for HEALTH, 882-7884, Gift
Certificates available at Moscow Fitness
downtown, Pilgrim's in the Mall, plus at the

SUB! Pick up one todayl

Found: One Mountain Bike on 12/11/97.
CAII and identify. 835-5334.

Found: Lid for plastic coffee mug, near

Farm House. Beige-ish color. Looks like

one for a Cafe Mam mug Call if you want it.

Mark, 885-1442.

Private and instrument pilot ground courses

available for Ul credit. Mondays aid
Wednesdays, Jan 21 - March 4 from 6.30-
930 pm Call Ul Enrichment Program tur

details 885-6486.

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay.

Entertainment for Women. Male stripper s

and tantasy grams tor bachelorettes, birth-

days, sororities, apt. parties, etc

Bodybuilder s.
Hunk Hotline 334-1151 (Pullman)

24 Hour Dial.A-Nurse
336-4151 (Local)

A Registered Nurse will return your call.

'onfidential
Sponsored by

Ul Student Health Services

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on.,Tues., Wed., & Fri

7:30am - 6:00pm
Thursday

9:00am - 6:00pm

(208) 885-6693

DIET COUNSELING

available at the

Student Health Services
Aim for a healthier

you'ind

out about:
~ Weight Control

~ Eating Disorders
~ Healthy Heart Diets

+ much more!

To maire an appointment,
call 885-6693 todayl

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for current

listings.

Free Cash Grantsl
College, Scholarships, Business, Medical

bills. Never Repay

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-3881

Free Cash Grantsl
College Scholarships Business Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. G-3881.

work with us studen.t owned and operated

ARGONAUT ADVERTISING

stop by the SUB's 3rd floor and pick up an application


